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ABSTRACT
This article examines the development and delivery of a Creative Growth Model 
as part of a programme of Design Innovation activities with creative micro-
enterprises and support organizations in the Highlands and Islands region of 
Scotland. There is a growing body of critique for how creative enterprise is framed, 
supported and evaluated in relation to economic notions of value and growth that 
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struggle to incorporate the sociocultural interests and activities of sole traders and 
micro-enterprises. This article presents a Design Innovation approach for iden-
tifying situated conceptions of value, modelled as emergent value constellations, 
based on the diverse interactions and relational exchanges prevalent within the 
creative enterprise. This research draws predominantly on the work of Design 
Innovation for New Growth (DING), a two-year AHRC follow-on funded project 
between 2017 and 2019, which engaged with existing creative expertise in the 
Highlands and Northern Isles of Scotland to mobilize local practitioners as central 
drivers of innovation. The article aims to contribute to co-design literature seek-
ing to develop  ‘design practices that understand how value is co-produced, […] 
understood, generated, and employed’ (Whitham et al. 2019: 2) in conjunction 
with creative enterprises.
This work is licensed under Creative Commons Attribution Non Commercial 
No  Derivatives (CC BY-NC). To view a copy of the licence, visit https:// 
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/
INTRODUCTION
In the UK Industrial Strategy: Creative Industries Sector Deal (2018), the crea-
tive industries, reported by Sir Peter Bazalgette (2017: 9) as growing twice the 
rate of the UK economy, are positioned as ‘at the heart of the UK’s competi-
tive advantage and […] represent a major strategic opportunity’. The transfor-
mational influence and potential of digital technologies, along with disruptive 
business models sweeping away previous incumbents, has created a demand 
for continuous innovation as the normative mode of operation across multi-
ple sectors. This has cast the creative industries in a stark light as playing a 
vital role in providing sustainable innovation and economic growth. As such, 
policy agendas have been particularly concentrated on regional cluster devel-
opment within urban centres and focus on processes of commercial exploi-
tation such as IP management, high-growth digital innovation and financial 
risk (BOP Consulting 2010; Bazalgette 2017). Such purposeful narrowing of 
strategic scope is argued here to partly overlook the interests and activities of 
a major proportion of creative practitioners and enterprises within the sector. 
There has also been a significant critique of the lack of space and opportu-
nity that this focus leaves for exploring the social and cultural value of crea-
tive enterprise to society (O’Connor 2016; Bakhshi and Cunningham 2016; 
Garnham 2005). This article aligns with critiques of innovation discourses that 
are enthusiastically adopted to proffer economic value creation. In response, 
the case presented seeks to develop a more considered discourse with creative 
enterprise to better account for the situational and emergent contradictions in 
value that can be encountered.
This article draws on data captured from the £250k project Design 
Innovation for New Growth (DING) – AH/P013325/1. DING is a two-year 
follow-on project funded by the Arts and Humanities Research Council 
(AHRC) delivering Design Innovation as a strategy for growth in the crea-
tive economy of the Highlands and Islands between January 2017 and January 
2019. DING built upon knowledge and approaches generated from the 
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AHRC-funded Knowledge Exchange (KE) Hub Design in Action (DiA) – AH/
J005126/1. The aims for the Hubs articulated by the AHRC were to engage 
with both the challenges of co-production and community engagement, and 
the challenge of developing commercial applications of arts and humanities 
research in the creative sector (Moreton 2016). The four hubs differed in how 
they addressed this dual challenge, with DiA explicitly engaging the discipline 
of design  ‘as a strategy for economic growth and innovation’, choosing to 
focus on new business creation and testing  ‘the value of design-led innova-
tion across fields of knowledge, business boundaries, technology and current 
policy’ (DiA 2016: 5).
The Preliminary Report on the Achievements of the AHRC KE Hubs 
(Senior et al. 2016) found each region demonstrated their capacity to identify 
the strengths of their creative cluster and deploy tailored knowledge exchange 
models to capitalize on the opportunities they offer. However, there remained 
a focus on the economic value creation outputs of the Hubs, with such eval-
uation of KE projects offering limited insight on the processes that achieved 
these figures, nor the experiences and capacity gained by those involved. As 
Kitagawa and Lightowler assert,  ‘an inherent and unresolved problem […] is 
the difficulty of systemically capturing broader “socially” and/or “non-transac-
tion” orientated KE activities with appropriate metrics and indicators’ (2013: 
12). There is broad acknowledgement of the role of relationships to effective KE 
and innovation, but as the Dowling Review explains, ‘there is more to be done 
to help existing efforts evolve from short-term, project-based collaborations to 
longer-term partnerships focused on use-inspired research’ (BIS 2015: 5).
The purpose of DING, as follow-on funding, was to examine and support 
processes of innovation with new audiences in a rural Scottish context of crea-
tive enterprise. The Highlands & Islands region of Scotland faces particular 
challenges that exacerbate fragmentation in its creative sector. Work under-
taken by the Highlands & Islands Enterprise body cited low levels of entre-
preneurialism, start-ups and innovation, dispersed working communities and 
a lack of technological infrastructure (HIE 2013). The heterogeneity of the 
different regions in Scotland has also been argued to make universal policy 
recommendations to be problematic (Ross et al. 2015 and Mason et al. 2015). 
A narrow economic growth agenda simply does not fit the Scottish Highlands 
and Islands creative economy, thus placing contrasting demands on the role 
of innovation in the region. Encouragingly, aspects of Creative Scotland’s 
Creative Industries Strategy (2016) attempt to acknowledge the social and 
cultural impact of creative industries in addition to its economic impact, while 
Scotland’s creative economy is recognized as a growing sector dominated 
by sole-practitioners, micro-businesses and small companies (CEO 2014). 
However, there remain key gaps and challenges in how to evidence, evalu-
ate and facilitate such impacts in balance with economic impacts. The risks 
involved in new business formation are often high, with a high proportion 
of creative entrepreneurs taking on a diverse portfolio of freelance and sole 
trader work, which can render much of their activity invisible to statistical 
research. For creative practitioners, there is a skills and support gap in balanc-
ing or connecting entrepreneurial activities with the needs and value of their 
developing practice.
The connection being drawn in this study between Design Innovation, 
growth and creative enterprise is that a number of DiA and DING project 
outputs were concerned with the transition from conceptualization and 
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innovation to business operation as a fragile point in the development 
process. As such, these projects explored how design approaches could 
objectify, articulate and challenge assumptions in such processes. This article 
focuses on the development and application of a Creative Growth Model as 
part of a Design Innovation approach for identifying more qualitative forms 
of growth with creative micro-enterprises. We do this by firstly examining 
Design Innovation’s potential role in understanding value, before present-
ing the development of methodological research produced through DiA that 
informed the development of a Creative Growth Model based on relational 
mapping. We then examine the Model’s delivery as part of a series of Design 
Innovation interventions aimed at mapping, connecting, supporting and eval-
uating creative enterprise and support organizations in the Highlands and 
Islands of Scotland. This is reviewed using the Model’s four qualitative growth 
criteria on data collected across the project to extract insights on how effec-
tively such a Model and approach captured articulations of value, and frames 
creative growth.
THE ROLE OF DESIGN INNOVATION IN UNDERSTANDING VALUE
Design practices now encompass innovation-driven cultures (Neumeier 2009; 
Brown 2009) and democratic, participatory approaches (Sanders and Stappers 
2008; Binder et al. 2011) that engage with increasingly complex interdisci-
plinary situations. Design is becoming  ‘a more integrated activity involving 
collaboration among many different professions’ (Cross 2011: 91). As Thackara 
observes, ‘complex systems are shaped by all the people who use them, and in 
this new era of collaborative innovation, designers are having to evolve from 
being the individual authors of objects, or buildings, to being the facilitators of 
change among large groups of people’ (Thackara 2005: 7). This still-emerging 
notion of Design Innovation incorporates an expanding array of design prac-
tices, tools, ethnographic techniques, co-design approaches, design games, 
conceptual modelling, prototyping and visualization. Such design artefacts are 
presented by Binder et al. (2011) as constitutive of the  ‘object of design’, or 
design Thing. For design artefacts to have value and significance, they have to 
become part of the living experience of human beings in the way these afford, 
invite and oblige interactions (Binder et al. 2011: 59). Through design artefacts, 
design is proposed to be engaging on two fronts: envisioning what the design 
Thing should be, and playing with the socio-material things constituting it 
(Bjögvinsson et al. 2012). Design is thus presented as a social act of  ‘draw-
ing things together’; a framing of design competence, influenced by Bruno 
Latour’s  ‘challenge to make public the design thing’, as that which  ‘permits 
the heterogeneity of perspectives and actors to engage in alignments of their 
conflicting objects of design’ (Binder et al. 2011: 2).
In contexts of user participation, this framing of design competence 
emerges through the ability to objectify, articulate and challenge assumptions 
in the design process. The expectation for designers is to acquire communica-
tion and facilitation skills in order to demonstrate and share how such meth-
ods can shape innovation and new ways of working. The sustainability and 
preferability of such change depends, in part, on the collaborative approaches 
deployed through Design Innovation to evidence and enact them. Within 
this article’s aim of identifying more qualitative forms of growth, the design 
process being articulated and challenged is that of creative micro-enterprise 
development.
Design Innovation for creative growth
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One of the key challenges for DiA was how to innovate support services, 
particularly cultures of IP protection and KE environments, to better account 
for the flexible working practices and interests of creative enterprise (DiA 
2016). A CoDesign journal special issue (2019) reflects on the impacts from 
the KE Hubs by promoting  ‘a conversation about how alternative ways of 
understanding value can be foregrounded in collaborative design research 
practice’ (Whitham et al. 2019: 2). The journal’s editorial identifies problems 
in how governance structures can ‘construct, rather than reflect, the landscape 
they describe’ (Whitham et al. 2019: 2). As such, the article identifies critiques 
of evaluation approaches focused on outcomes, overlooking process (Upton et 
al. 2014) and individual creative development (Crossick and Kaszynska 2016). 
The Creative Growth Model and Design Innovation approach presented in 
this article is proposed to complement and build on recommendations to 
examine the practices of valuation, pragmatically framed by Helgesson and 
Muniesa (2013) and Kornberger et al. (2015), through  ‘the situated under-
standings and activities that serve to make things valuable to individuals and 
groups’ (Whitham et al. 2019: 2). The aim of such an approach is acknowl-
edged across a range of co-design literature as  ‘developing design practices 
that understand how value is co-produced […] understood, generated, and 
employed in design situations’ (Whitham et al. 2019: 2).
IDENTIFYING VALUE THROUGH NETWORKS OF RELATIONAL 
EXCHANGES
Particular approaches to conceiving and capturing values that have influenced 
this article focus on studying the effects and behaviours traced across a network 
or ecosystem of actors and relations. Dovey et al. (2016) review a network 
analysis of the REACT KE Hub by developing on the concept of a ‘practice of 
cultural ecology’, which Ann Markusen et al. describe as  ‘the complex inter-
dependencies that shape the demand for and production of arts and cultural 
offerings’ (2011: 8). This draws on studies of the benefits of clustering for 
economic growth (Van de Borgh et al. 2012) and ideas towards value constella-
tions (Normann and Ramirez 1993; Escalante 2019), which understands value 
as an emergent property co-produced by any agents in a network rather than 
being created and consumed in a linear value chain (Escalante 2019). Dovey et 
al. stress ‘the importance of the co-ordinating agent of any value constellation’, 
as they are invariably ‘designed and curated’, while recognizing the challenge 
for constituent creative enterprises being ‘able to identify and understand their 
position and impact’ within networks of creative production (2016: 12).
When considering a more networked conception of value beyond 
economic outputs, this article seeks to develop upon notions of relational 
exchange from Social Exchange Theory (SET), particularly the variables by 
which it is framed. SET acknowledges that, in business-to-business relation-
ships, exchange interactions involve economic and social outcomes. Managing 
such relationships includes the production of relational exchange norms or 
practices (Lambe et al. 2001: 5–6). Such norms are recognized as ‘formal and 
informal mechanisms […] working together to regulate interaction’ among 
business relationships. Of particular significance is the identification of infor-
mal interactions, where ‘the contract to the exchange becomes more relational 
as exchange contingencies and duties become less codifiable’ (Lambe et al. 
2001: 6). At the creative micro-enterprise level examined in this article, infor-
mal mechanisms (such as sharing work, advice and ideas) are argued to be 
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much more prevalent compared to formal mechanisms (such as contracting 
work, IP and studio overheads) prevalent in creative economic policy. Through 
Day (1995: 299), Lambe et al. (2001) propose exploring  ‘relational exchange 
competence’ as enterprises with  ‘a deep base of experience’ that have  ‘well-
honed abilities in selecting and negotiating with potential partners’. This 
includes ensuring ‘roles and responsibilities are clear-cut’ within relationships 
and  ‘continually reviewing the fit of the [relationship] to the changing envi-
ronment’. This is where a SET concept of relational exchange and this article’s 
adaptation for creative micro-enterprise diverge, as such core competencies 
are not seen as wholly contained within individual micro-enterprises, but 
more distributed among a network of relations and actors.
SET provides key indicators from an economic perspective on relational 
exchange that is argued to offer a useful comparator for more situated concep-
tions of value within relationships of creative enterprise and potentially 
concur with Dovey et al. to  ‘shift the frame for the evaluation of a creative 
enterprise sector from  ‘high growth start up’ to  ‘sustainable network’ (2016: 
5). The Creative Growth Model and Design Innovation approach examined 
in this article goes some way towards capturing such indicators of relational 
exchange and asks how they might capture and foster situated conceptions of 
value within the network of relationships encountered.
DEVELOPING A MODEL FOR CREATIVE GROWTH
The Creative Growth Model was adapted from theoretically informed research 
building on the lead author’s AHRC-funded Ph.D. thesis, supported through 
DiA. The thesis developed an actor-network mapping methodology (Johnson 
2016) to trace and analyse multidisciplinary design work. Actor-network 
mapping uses a four-step research frame from actor-network theory (ANT) 
for assembling and describing actor-networks through observation and inter-
views: interest, enrolment, points of passage, and trials of strength (Callon 1984; 
Akrich 1992). The main tenet in ANT is  ‘that actors themselves make every-
thing, including their own frames, their own theories, their own contexts, their 
own metaphysics, even their own ontologies’ (Latour 2005: 150). The ANT 
frame was adapted to visually map design artefacts, constitutive of the ‘object 
of design’, or design Thing, within the relationships of interdisciplinary work 
performed. Actor-network mapping would then undergo situational analysis 
(Clarke 2005) to interpret the key ‘matters of concern’ (Latour 2005) that design 
artefacts represented within the design situation (see Figure 1). Together, these 
methods constituted an  ‘object-oriented approach’ that was used to capture 
the role of design in cases of new business development supported through 
DiA (Johnson et al. 2016a, 2016b).
The Creative Growth Model (see Figure 2) built on the methodologi-
cal and contextual learnings generated from DiA research by developing a 
relational model based on elements of actor-network mapping. Firstly, two 
distinctive dimensions of relational exchange were proposed: a progres-
sive dimension and a lateral dimension (Johnson et al. 2016b: 22). Within 
the Model, the progressive dimension (enrolment and points of passage) is 
represented through mapping both live (or enrolled) actors, around a creative 
growth innovation challenge towards its centre, and potential actors towards 
the outer edge. The lateral dimension (interest and trials of strength) is repre-
sented through a circularity of potential interests and influences, which can 
be distinguished by the positions of any actors mapped and drawn as distinct 
Design Innovation for creative growth
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relations. Secondly, actor-network mapping cases of business development 
were incorporated within a review of the wider DiA programme to propose 
relational themes, or drivers, of value creation through design (Johnson et al. 
2016a: 22–25). Within the Model, reflecting on these themes informed the 
framing of four distinctive perspectives proposed to account for the diverse 
interests around creative enterprise – economic, cultural, social and practice. 
Economic interest is positioned opposite social interest to separate the artic-
ulation of relational exchanges that provide economic and social outcomes, 
the transitions between which have been argued to constitute a major gap in 
skills and support for creative enterprise. Cultural interest is positioned oppo-
site interests in developing practice to separate the identification of collec-
tive, external interests of value exchange from more individual, internal skills 
development or unit value creation. With each axis representing the transition 
from potential actors or action towards live actors in the growth and develop-
ment of creative enterprise, trajectories for growth are framed and explored 
across relations assembled within each quadrant:
Network Growth – new and enhanced connections and communities 
of practice
Knowledge Growth – new and enhanced forms of practice
Value Growth – new and enhanced products, services, experiences and 
models
Market Growth – new and enhanced audiences and communication
Figure 1: Actor-network mapping using ANT frame (right) and overlaid situational analysis (left) 
(Johnson 2016).
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The Model is designed to foreground the interests and opportunities for 
creative enterprise, which this article highlights as an opportunity to frame 
and capture the value created within relational exchanges, in balance with 
transactional exchanges dominant in economic models of support and evalu-
ation. It is not simply an explicit mapping tool, although it can be used as a 
structure for visual mapping, but as a framework for conceiving, supporting 
and evaluating creative growth along relational lines of interests, roles and 
exchanges. The Model was developed at the start of the DING project, where 
it was then adapted into a programme of engagement activities using mapping 
tools, workshop activities and evaluation criteria to engage and support devel-
opment for creative enterprise in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
CASE STUDY: DESIGN INNOVATION FOR NEW GROWTH (DING)
A case study approach is applied to DING as it can deal with multiple causa-
tion and complexity (Bell 2005) and can help critically evaluate design prac-
tice for ‘universal ideas to be extracted’ (Breslin and Buchanan 2008: 38). For 
the purposes of this article, case studies are understood as a key method of 
empirical inquiry that ‘investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and 
within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between phenom-
enon and context are not clearly evident’ (Yin 2009: 18). This case study is 
presented in three sections. Firstly, by describing how the Model was applied 
methodologically across the project. Secondly, through presenting three 
creative micro-enterprises supported through a DING Innovation Fellowship 
Figure 2: Annotated Creative Growth Model applied within DING, 
courtesy of Michael P. Johnson.
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as ‘case examples’, which used the Model to capture their development. This 
follows the argument drawn by Yee (2010) that such examples can help to find 
underlying principles of the phenomenon being explored. Finally, through 
presenting insights from a final RoundDING event reviewing the project with 
key stakeholders and a critical analysis on how the Model was able to extract 
situated conceptions of value. The data sources for this case study came from 
qualitative data accumulated through workshop group discussions with 32 
creative practitioners and entrepreneurs across three DING Studios (work-
shops) in October 2017, interviews with the eight DING Fellows in July–
August 2018 with questions designed from the Model, group discussions with 
eleven participants at a RoundDING roundtable workshop in October 2018, 
and reflective accounts from the three authors.
Applying a creative growth model
The aim of DING as a follow-on project was to apply the Design Innovation 
methods and approaches developed and tested in DiA with new rural audi-
ences in the Highlands & Islands region. The Model was applied as a consistent 
way to frame Design Innovation engagement with existing creative networks, 
including the Orkney Festival Forum, Shetland Arts development agency and 
Emergents crafts support agency as partners. In October 2017, three DING 
Studios (workshops) were co-designed around innovation challenges identi-
fied with these partners, framed by the Model’s growth sections. DING Studio 
activities included network mapping the live and potential people, organiza-
tions and assets around individual and collective innovation challenges; provo-
cation discussions (see Figure 3) using statements exposing the challenges and 
opportunities responding to each growth section of the Model; and trajectory 
mapping (see Figure 4) ideas for growth in response to such challenges and 
Figure 3: Provocation Discussion tool used in all DING Studios (Johnson 
2018).
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opportunities balancing cultural and economic goals or milestones along a 
projective journey (Johnson and McHattie 2019).
In January 2018, eight creative micro-enterprises were selected, with our 
partners in Orkney, Shetland and craft as expert panel, by calling for proposals 
of creative innovation that responded to the Model’s four growth criteria. This 
DING Innovation Fellowship delivered their projects between March 2018 and 
September 2018, which included a Work In Progress Showcase when all eight 
projects were exhibited at the creative industries conference XpoNorth in July 
2018. The Model was not used to directly support each Fellow, but at the end 
of their projects to frame questions and map evaluation interviews on the 
progress, opportunities and barriers experienced in their respective projects. 
In October 2018, partners, Fellows and representatives from national support 
organizations of creative industries attended a project showcase and round-
table discussion called the RoundDING. This showcase presented the evalu-
ation maps of each Fellow and reflected on the programme and outcomes 
delivered through DING and the Model through discussion facilitated and 
captured through a mapping activity, again using the Model as a framework 
(see Figure 5).
The evaluation maps do not explicitly lay out the relations and actors, but 
identify captured examples of relational exchange from a selection of quotes 
numbered and mapped around the Model for clearer presentation in relation 
to actors, values, challenges, things and places. Such a mapping is proposed as 
articulating a form of value constellation (Normann and Ramirez 1993; Escalante 
2019). The next section presents three case examples from the Fellows of rela-
tional exchanges captured using their respective evaluation maps.
Figure 4: Trajectory Mapping tool used in Shetland DING Studio (Johnson 
2018).
Design Innovation for creative growth
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Case example: Cross-applied textiles and jewellery
A practitioner in jewellery, knitting and felting from the north mainland of 
Shetland proposed cross-applying the design processes of two different 
disciplines to develop new complimentary designs in knitwear and jewellery 
inspired by aerial views of local archaeological sites. From the mapped evalu-
ation interview (see Figure 6), three quotes are selected representing relational 
exchanges of situated conceptions of value. Quote no.6 reveals value created 
through a productive internal relationship developing between the prac-
titioner’s two disciplinary processes that challenged her  ‘fixed ideas’ of how 
each discipline worked in practice. This was thus mapped as a live develop-
ment of new knowledge in her practice. Quote no.10 highlights how this new 
process produced new jewellery designs that were given added value through 
a rich, authentic narrative of maker, process and heritage. Quote no.17 notes 
the practitioner reaching a new audience, who valued and purchased her 
new designs based on their shared interests, on which they wished to build a 
potential exchange relationship. Overall, such relational exchanges tell a story 
of a maker’s growing personal confidence built on developing a sophisticated, 
personal design process on subjects of local heritage treated with such respect 
to have attracted a new audience of shared cultural interest.
6. New Process, New Channels, New Possibilities
The value of this project was more to try and open my mind a bit further, 
because in the past when I was designing for jewelry, I had fixed ideas of how 
you design for jewelry, or fixed ideas for knitwear, but by crossing the two I 
could see how it opened up channels in my head, going at an oblique angle 
and gave me new insight into what was possible.
Figure 5: RoundDING mapping review with DING participants, courtesy of Jonathon Butler.
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10. Jewellery inspired by Shetland Textiles
The enamel piece that I made that I wear […] it’s been really good for me to 
speak about it and say it was inspired by lace knitting and Fair Isle knitting, 
even though it’s a solid piece of jewelry with mosaic enamel, it’s given me an 
interesting design story, helped me tell my story.
17. New audience with historical interests
It’s directly historical, but it’s developed so that it’s not twee. It’s historical 
but for an audience interested in history, so I think it will be well received in 
museum shops. I was linking methods through my previous work but it’s lifted 
me into that level of folk who are interested in historical artifacts.
Case example: Printmaking workshops
An Orkney-based printmaker, dedicated to providing open access facili-
ties for printmaking, delivered a series of workshops to bring together the 
traditional skills of hand printing, typesetting and local dialect with texting 
Figure 6: Modelled evaluation for cross-applied textiles and jewellery, courtesy 
of Michael P. Johnson.
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shortcuts and messaging. Participants would work on a series of creative 
responses to be developed into a series of hand-printed publications. From 
the mapped evaluation interview (see Figure 7), quote no.1 tells of the assem-
bly of a new community of practitioners, who had developed a shared sense 
of value around printmaking through the workshops, exploring the outcomes, 
commitments and norms that could be developed. Quote no.4 reflects on 
the power of setting a thematic brief for the workshops, which provided a 
stronger context for engaging a diversity of practitioners and disciplines. 
Quote no.9 emphasizes the effects of using a thematic driver in how the 
participants would look to each other’s interpretations, responses and, ulti-
mately, collaborate on richer outcomes. Overall, such relational exchanges tell 
a story of situated value through thematic creative engagement to gather a 
diverse community of practice, and of interest, around the qualities and new 
possibilities of a historic printmaking asset.
Figure 7: Modelled evaluation for printmaking workshops, courtesy of 
Michael P. Johnson.
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1. Meeting with Regular Participants
In August, we brought together six of the most regular project participants. 
Having arrived at a number of individual outcomes, we needed to think collec-
tively about how these formed a set of wider outputs for the project - in terms 
of a ‘product’ and a series of limited editions. There was considerable variety 
and possibility in what people wanted to do with what they had achieved so 
far, and the challenge for us is in retaining the integrity of the hand printed 
letterpress.
4. Thematic Rather Than Printmaking Interests
The Columbian Press is such a wonderful piece of historic equipment, that 
there will always be ways to get people interested in it. What has been differ-
ent about our approach to this project is that we promoted it thematically, 
rather than an introduction to printmaking or letterpress. Behind the project 
there’s a traditional printing process but it’s also about new media, dialect, 
language and communication more broadly. This has been a significant 
outcome of the project – bringing us a more diverse audience.
9. Value for Workshop Participants
We have seen a new and different audience involved in the project; and the 
ideas that they’ve come to the workshop with. They’ve not waited for us to 
give them ideas. That’s been really encouraging for us, and a great demonstra-
tion of working together. There has been a strong collaborative element to the 
sessions. Participants have come with ideas, connected with someone else who 
might have come along with a specialist knowledge about certain words or 
different aspects and perspectives.
Case example: Festival of Islands
The ØY Festival is an annual three-day festival of islands held every November 
at The Kelp Store on Papa Westray, one of the northern-most islands of the 
Orkney archipelago with a population of approximately 90 people. The island’s 
ranger is also an artist and ØY festival director, so proposed developing the 
latest festival by expanding the festivals programme of activities and crea-
tive talent, while retaining the cooperation and inclusion of island residents 
(at least half the residents usually take part). From the mapped evaluation 
interview (see Figure 8), quote no.8 establishes the importance of the festival 
theme in facilitating conversations and contributions to attract and connect 
creative talent that can imaginatively consider values within island life. Quotes 
no.9 and 13 (and indeed many more not presented here) expand how such 
a theme mediated a diversity of relationships with locals, collaborators and 
international contributors. This led to him planning for more distributed cura-
torial roles and insights to inform processes for future festivals. Overall, such 
relational exchanges told a story of situated value through developing a festi-
val’s organizing sensibilities to balance local views, assets and traditions with 
exploratory creative expression, all while cultivating a high-quality standard 
and reputation.
Design Innovation for creative growth
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8. Space Station Island Theme
The theme is based on spaceships and islands, so imagining islanders as 
future pioneers of far off planets. Imagining that islanders good at the pioneer-
ing skills that they’ve got are very useful, and obviously being in a small 
community could mirror a small community on another planet where you’ve 
got to get on with each other and create a new civilization and a way forward.
9. More Time, More Quality, More Confidence
Time gives you the opportunity to speak to more people, consider the theme 
more and ensure the quality is better considered. We can be more strategic 
now, which is quite nice, with people planned for next year. We’ve also consid-
ered the theme for next year as well, which might be a little more serious 
compared to this one, which was a little more playful. We’ve got more confi-
dence about how we run the festival and that has molded into making next 
year feel quite different as part of the process.
Figure 8: Modelled evaluation for festival of Islands, courtesy of Michael P. 
Johnson.
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13. Opening Out the Festival
The more we do open it out for other people to get involved in it will keep it 
alive, and could be one way it could develop without changing in terms of size 
and shape, but within itself letting lots of other people getting involved in the 
curatorial part of it as well.
Reviewing a model for creative growth
This section now reviews insights from the RoundDING discussion in relation 
to each growth section of the Model. Each section incorporates further criti-
cal discussion in relation to how effectively the Model and Design Innovation 
approach framed situated conceptions of value as relational exchanges, and 
how this might better understand and support creative work within creative 
economic support services and policy.
Network growth – New and enhanced relations and communities 
of practice
From the Fellowship evaluation maps, there was an acknowledged clarity in 
how new and enhanced connections were created by each Fellow, such as 
through gaining buy-in from the local community council, or by forming a 
new thematically driven printmaking group. Participants saw a vital role to 
play for  ‘superconnectors’ – people and organizations both leading in their 
discipline and inclusive in their approach – within their regions or networks, 
and that DING and the Creative Growth Model offered an approach to iden-
tify and enhance their influence. From a SET perspective, framing the Fellows 
as superconnectors demonstrated examples of  ‘core competence’ in selecting 
and negotiating potential partners, or moments of need to develop such skills. 
Through the programme of Design Innovation activities delivered, this article 
argues that the Model provided a disciplined approach in identifying creative 
entrepreneurs open to creating new connections and capturing the nature of 
the relational exchanges the Fellows then made.
RoundDING participants identified the challenges of how to judge the 
readiness of individuals or projects, how to offset the short-termism implicit 
in projects such as DING, and how to formalize more responsibilities across 
the stakeholders such a project brings together. It was recognized that the 
DING team and Model, as resourceful and influential academic actors, played 
an important role in coordinating strong connections and that this mediating 
role would be difficult to replicate. As such, it was noted how such a process 
could more strategically include using and connecting assets both locally and 
across the region to encourage longer-term relationships in such initiatives. 
This would then allow for designing responsive funding models built on a 
trajectory of previous work and development.
Knowledge Growth – New and enhanced forms of practice
Skills development was apparent across all the Fellows, however conceptual 
development was often more valued, such as through the influence of thematic 
curation to both gather and inspire creative work. This perhaps emphasizes a 
fundamental distinction of creative relational exchange captured through the 
Model, over transactional, where ideas exchanged in shared creative work 
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implicitly develops shared conceptions of value. A particular strength in the 
approaches taken was noted in the framing of forward direction, as opposed 
to dwelling on current problems, and encouraging visible discussion across 
workshop participants:
Particularly forcing people to stand in the corner [in provocation discussions] 
to state their position. It opens up this middle ground that helps realize a 
compromise. The trajectory [mapping] one as well, creating visuals and meth-
odological bits and pieces that I’ve definitely picked up from it.
(Shetland DING partner)
The progressive and lateral dimensions within the Model’s design and 
activities are argued to have offered a  ‘staging’ (Binder et al. 2011) of crea-
tive enterprise and collaboration, which facilitated the  ‘objectifying, articu-
lating and challenging assumptions’ among participants. As well as offering 
important learning for the partners on the concerns and ambitions of young 
creatives, they also revealed how all practitioners were on a constant learn-
ing journey, while the Model  ‘using heftier language’ that was  ‘more chal-
lenging’ perhaps  ‘helped attract stronger [Fellowship] applications’. As such, 
multiple participants reflected the Model and some of the activities work well 
as ‘potential planning tools for arts organizations to capture positive outcomes’ 
as part of evidence-based practice in their own processes. For example, how 
the contrasting expertise of the partners was able to inform quality compari-
sons between diverse DING Fellowship proposals, demonstrating a facilitated 
competency to engage with situated conceptions of value. This opened up 
proposals for future efforts to bring wider disciplines and industry perspec-
tives into such panels to  ‘get an insight on the value generated by certain 
aspects of the creative industries’.
Value Growth – New and enhanced products, services and 
experiences
Captured cross the eight Fellowship outputs were the rich narratives of value 
captured along relational lines. Two Fellows produced new, ready for sale, 
product collections (that also developed new partnership models), two devel-
oped new interdisciplinary offerings (festival and printmaking workshops) 
enhancing existing assets, three developed new modes of practice reaching 
new audiences (silversmith, knitwear and performance art), while the final 
Fellow developed a new network sharing case examples of rural creative enter-
prise. Of interest in this discussion was that, identifying the relational nature 
of value created was one thing, but to know how to exploit and cultivate such 
value was another more emergent, ongoing process. One craft maker partici-
pant asserted how doing what they were doing in such rural places was a form 
of innovation, balancing multiple roles for highly unique enterprises driven by 
developing their own practice:
Time is the most precious resource, as learning is continual reflection time. You 
learn by doing; just make it and it often turns out in a way you didn’t expect.
(Craft RoundDING participant)
The Fellows commented on how engaging the process felt particularly 
valuable, as usually time spent applying for resource could often outweigh 
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any benefits gained, with no guarantee of successfully getting the support. 
As such, the wider DING process was commented as demonstrably listen-
ing and acting on such concerns. We argue that this was partly achieved by 
having consistent Model-framing activities, offering a shorthand to make 
sense of diverse opportunities. As such, existing funding models for the arts 
were reflected as being ‘static’ by the Orkney partner and proposed a  ‘fund-
ing process that allows practitioners to feedback’ in more resource-efficient 
and accessible ways, while sharing and learning the different types of value 
or progress they could create. This particularly reflected on the challenge of 
how DING absorbed risk through an academic research programme aiming 
to learn about creative value and innovation. As such, the emerging values of 
the programme and Model need further development to offset the risk more 
situationally relevant organizations would need to absorb.
Market Growth – New and enhanced audiences and 
communication
A fundamental challenge to what participants and partners in the DING 
project confronted was how to reach new audiences in new ways. While 
potential audiences were being identified through the evaluation interviews, 
such as through discovering archaeological enthusiasts as customers or 
understanding how to build reputation over numbers for a small island festi-
val, they largely remained underdeveloped. However, this drew an emphasis 
to consider multiple audiences for creative projects and innovation and not to 
underestimate the breadth of interest that their work could gather. Across the 
project and Fellows, much of the situated conceptions of value created were 
emergent, unpredictable or temporal in nature, yet all valid contributions to 
more ‘fractal forms of growth’.
We talked about the learnings that come from exploring creative potential, and 
how those ideas could be progressed in their particular context. I think there is 
a lot of potential we could be exploring with the project.
(~creative industries policymaker participant at the RoundDING)
Fellows and partners both reflected on how they might disseminate the emer-
gent value captured through DING and the Model to ensure such oppor-
tunities could be taken. Such a process is reflected to simulate developing 
pathways to impact from creative work, for which routes to market is one of 
many options that the Model is able to frame. Indeed, following DING, one 
Fellow has reported using the Model to frame annual general meetings to 
grow engagement activities and audiences for an arts centre, while another 
has used it to successfully apply for funding and set up a new arts and crafts 
shop. The Shetland partner also reported that two Fellows had since ‘applied 
for visual arts and craft awards without the need for any feedback, they just 
got the award […] they had built the confidence and found an endorsement 
to their work on a really fundamental level’. How much the Model can be 
credited with such developments is difficult to evidence, but it has been cited 
as playing a role in developing their entrepreneurial thinking, which this arti-
cle identifies as developing their ‘relational exchange competence’ (Lambe et 
al. 2008). As such, the critical question going forward is how the Model could 
support shared learning to develop and distribute relational exchange compe-
tencies across such networks.
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CONCLUSION: CAPTURING THE VALUE OF CREATIVE GROWTH
This article set out to contribute to the challenge of balancing the increas-
ing demand on creative enterprise to satisfy innovation agendas driven by 
economic notions of value. More networked and collaborative paradigms 
were discussed through concepts of value constellations and relational 
exchange as approaches to developing more situated conceptions of value. 
A Creative Growth Model was presented as contributing to this challenge 
space through a case study of Design Innovation activities delivered in the 
Highlands and Islands region of Scotland, where low levels of entrepreneuri-
alism and economic growth were viewed as particular barriers of the region. 
However, this article proposes that exploring innovation with creative enter-
prises through notions of relational exchange can produce a rich, qualitative 
evidence base of value creation.
Methodologically, the model and methods applied through DING offered 
an approach to framing discussions through a process of  ‘staging’ opportu-
nities and challenges for creative enterprise and collaboration. This enabled 
participants to engage in constructive debate and discourse around complex 
contexts, which also generated insights and learnings that directly fed into 
later stages of the project. With regard the DING Innovation Fellowship, the 
Model offered a way to frame applications and then capture and evaluate 
their progress. Project participants commented how this offered validation 
of more  ‘fractal’ forms of development and growth that could be valued and 
identified as appropriate for the innovative work they were engaging in rela-
tion to their situations.
While the model was used to some effect as a way of reporting and shar-
ing the progress made by Fellows, there is much more potential to translate 
these stories of innovation into more compelling narratives and case studies. 
What the Model offered in an evaluation process was a consistent set of refer-
ence points and questions to articulate relational exchanges as forms of value 
creation. The challenge therefore emerges for such a Model to play a continual 
and active role in an ongoing evaluation process of creative enterprise across 
regional or shared contexts. Such strategies are argued as possibly targeting 
regularly funded organizations or support services, who would have long-
standing relationships with their communities and networks, and linking in 
with existing regional funding initiatives, such as creative clusters. The major 
contrasting offer that applying such a Model at a networked scale of creative 
enterprise development would be in prioritizing the emergent conceptions of 
situated value to inform strategic models of funding research and develop-
ment, beyond preconceived notions of economic value through new IP, busi-
ness growth and digitization.
What DING stopped short of doing through the Model was to follow 
through to question the wider actors Fellows identified within their projects 
to consolidate notions of situated value, nor articulate the transferability of 
such changes in outcomes, process or contextual factors. This would need 
to be explored as part of further research and dissemination to share such 
cases of situational value and learn how wider stakeholders interpret their 
relevance and transferability to their own contexts. On the contribution to 
more situated understandings of value creation, identifying and capturing the 
value of fractal forms of growth can only concur with Dovey et al. to  ‘shift 
the frame for the evaluation of a creative enterprise sector from ‘high growth 
start up’ to ‘sustainable network’ (2016). This emphasizes the role of network 
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facilitators, ‘superconnectors’, or points of passage within actor-network theory, 
to be identified as a more strategic conduit of creative economic policy 
inclusive of creative micro-enterprises. Incorporating concepts of relational 
exchange from economic notions of social exchange theory (SET) identified 
the prevalence of  ‘informal mechanisms’ (such as sharing work, assets and 
ideas) within the work of creative micro-enterprise, and the necessary coordi-
nation of distributed  ‘relational exchange competence’ (such as the selection 
and negotiation of relationships). From the Fellowship case examples of value 
constellations framed through the Model, these can only claim to have articu-
lated emerging notions of value and potential competencies to be built around 
them.
As such, further research is proposed to test this model more thor-
oughly and generatively with creative networks of micro-enterprises and 
support services. This would engage with key questions on co-design value 
creation set out by Whitham et al., particularly to  ‘uncover the intersections 
between the distinct practicalities of value that can connect together the inter-
ests of communities, assessors, and collaborators’ (2019: 4). In future, evalu-
ation frameworks based on relational exchanges would seek to absorb risk 
in developing creative opportunities by providing mechanisms for actors to 
co-create conceptions of value within relationships, while enabling them 
to translate such value into pathways to impact, including economic activ-
ity, with economic actors. The prospect of such relational growth frameworks, 
supported through generative processes offered by Design Innovation, would 
be to develop practices around emergent conceptions of value in ways that 
are seen as valid to, practicable with, and offer learning on existing networks, 
contexts and shared cultural interests.
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